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ta the great discornfiture of the ladies, who were gat ieredi 3621 hula, bnging the consecutive numbar down In th" e ir r.... .... . ................... 134
areund it, watching the shedding process. On such occa- gister wild Dk. Preteneo 134
sions the ladies wouIld run screaining to a corner of the to 25,480 ; and 5,600 cows. Tlathematical Aieiculture .......... ........ .... 3
room. The sutdenneas and rapidity of the small varmint's The American Berkshire Record, vol. 1, is a neat volume New York hiai atching House .ul.................. 134
movements whenever ha startedl seemed to deprive then of 340 pages, well printed and bound. It is edited by ac"tuIn o n. lui S ...................... ....... 13

n'ht accoît c (iecat ff ariet nt tiei e iftîcal Test for lidrgu.o...........................13Sof aIl presence of mmd. The chanelcon got hd of ir. A. M G nin arnes.................. .................... 135
what he could of the cast off garment and tried to swallow. .. Garland, .nd publisiat by the American Bcrk CiueOuis Butchers............................. 135
it. Upon examining segments of this cast of' skin under shire Association, Sprinfield, Il1. The work is a valuable Natures rassy Crpet................................. 135
a magnifying glass, it was seen te be full of perfectly cir. ele as being the firat successful attempt to complete a re. Mapsuin Iceci ista s........... ....... 185
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net, though net quite se close.-lrtford ?imes. Cold in th uhhad....................................... 138

A CHP.Ap REFtIGEnATo.-A correspondent of the As NUTIUMFT is latent force, and as the accumulation culnes of S mrows . Ts. .............. I

Counfry Gentleman thus describes a cheap refrigerator : of force is dependent upon the activity of that part which Peculr Features of aic................................. 1s
"It is about the size of and resembiies, on the outaide, an absorbs nutriment, it tollows that any process or ineans A Word te Farmera. Boys.............~.................. 137
ordinary tool chest ; wvithin there are pieces of wood fast- which provides for the assimilation offood, must aTenen nt3 . , -........:.........................137

eued on for supports, and a liniug of zinc put in-the space the energy of the great nervous centres. Fellows' ypo. Usof Iorns .. ....................................... 13
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well as in the botton and aides. In the ends of the box, tion of food, and thus restore that energy which makes a SoNotes .. ............................. iss
aceats of zinc ara soldered on, and the shelves of perforated STaONG AND VIGOROUS MANooID. Shortiorn Sales....... ........ ........... 13s
zinc, or wire, or cf wooden slats, arc slipped in. For , CORRESPO DENCE:
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or well water, and a lump of ice thrown i occasionally, it Supe hosphate and Top Dres.......................... i New Us for panrer ........................................ 139
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wlire ha eve, weuilietiupeauret bek îpo a Mile Compost Ilep....................123 %10 caengora ................................... 140owhere the cover, when lifted up, can rest back upon a qusity c Manur .. ........ ...... .12 Fish at, the Centen ..al .............................. 40
brace or frame, as it is heavy and would casily break from Indigenous Foreat Treos and Shribs of Ontario............. 124 Iron ln Wheat....................... . ., 140
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